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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

One of the better aspects of serving in the Pentagon is the ability to participate, or witness, ceremonies of
great importance to our Army’s heritage and traditions. I recently had the great privilege of attending a
th
ceremony at the Pentagon honoring the 555 Parachute Infantry Battalion, the famous Triple Nickles black
airborne unit from WWII. There were three original members of the black airborne test platoon present, as
well as others who joined the unit in 1945 to be trained as smoke jumpers to battle balloon-launched
Japanese incendiary attacks in the western states. These brave men paved the path for hundreds of
thousands of American citizens to serve our Army to the full extent of their abilities, not based on the color of
their skin. I recommend reading about the 555th PIB and the original test platoon members – the story of
how they became airborne soldiers is instructive and inspirational. The Triple Nickel Association website is
at http://www.triplenickle.com.
Our Regiment has a connection to the 555th PIB in the form of a man who served in the 3rd Battalion during
the early days of the Regiment’s fighting in the Korean War – 1LT Harry E. Sutton. Sutton would
posthumously receive the Silver Star for his actions leading his company, I Company, in the defense of a
key ridge guarding Hungnam. I am still doing research but this month’s historical article contains information
I have found on him so far.
th
In this 60 anniversary year of the beginning of the Korean War, we should remember the suffering of the
Korean people, and then the sacrifice of our brother units in other divisions and regiments who were thrown
into the fight unprepared but still managed to buy time for the US and the United Nations to regroup and
take the fight to the enemy. We should also be very proud of what our Regiment accomplished in its’ Korean
War service, and remember those Can Do soldiers who did not return alive from the Land of the Morning
Calm, but whose sacrifice saved South Korea and enabled that country to become the impressive modern
country it is today.

We are including registration information for the Rendezvous in May in this edition of the Dragon, following
rd
st
up on individual mailings several weeks ago. I encourage all our members to join the 3 Battalion and the 1
Battalion’s rear detachment in celebrating our great Regiment.
Dave is including a report on Monika’s activities in the Colmar area of France in connection with the 65th
rd
anniversary of the Battle of the Colmar Pocket. Although she covered many ceremonies honoring the 3
Infantry Division, quite a few of those communities celebrating their liberation were the beneficiaries of the
15th Infantry’s hard fighting in a very difficult winter.
Can Do! Tim
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ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES










To perpetuate and foster the
history and traditions of the
Regiment.
To provide opportunities for
uniting past and present members
of the Regiment into a close and
cooperative alliance.
To promote morale and high
espirit de corps among members
of the Regiment. ~ To acquire and
maintain a repository of regimental
historical memorabilia.
To perpetuate and foster the
history and traditions of the
Regiment.
To assist in the maintenance of
monuments dedicated to the units
of the 15th Infantry Regiment.
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Rendezvous Registration and Reservations
LODGING: A block of rooms has been reserved for May 11-14, 2010 at the Marriott Savannah River Front
Hotel. Reduced room rates at $ 106.00, plus applicable state tax and local taxes. Reservations must be made
directly with the hotel at 912-233-7722. Do not call the Marriott national number. Reservations must be received
no later than April 11, 2010.The Savannah Marriott Riverfront Hotel offers ample Self Parking for the guests and
attendees at the rate of $18 daily per vehicle. Inform the reservation clerk that you are with the “Can Do
Rendezvous”.

GOLF TOURNAMENT: May 14th Fort Stewart Taylor Creek Golf Course Play will be a 9 or 18 Hole
Scramble. Players must register in advance by checking the block on the Registration Form below. Green fees
with cart will be $25.00. Check in time is 0900 hours. Play will commence by shotgun start at 0930 hours.

RENDEZVOUS REGISTRATION :
Registration is required in advance by completing and submitting the form below prior to April 9, 2010. In
extenuating circumstances registration can also be made the evening of May 11th at the Rendezvous Check in
Desk located in the Hotel lobby. A $10.00 registration fee is charged to defray administrative expenses.

Please complete the form below and make your check out to the 3-15 Cup/Flower Fund. Mail your
check and registration form by April 12, 2010 to:

2LT Jadrian Jackson
1059 Fords Pointe Cir
Savannah, GA 31419
Call 2LT Jackson at 478-397-4869 if you have questions.
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2010 Rendezvous Registration Form
Name:
(Please Print)
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Email Address:
Spouse/Guest:
Event

Golf (Check if entering tournament)
Number

Price

Registration Fee (per attendee)

$10.00

Regimental Dinner

$50.00

Total

Enclosed is my payment for
Complete, enclosed check payable to the 3-15 Cup/Flower Fund and mail to: 2LT Jadrian Jackson, 1059 Ford
Pointes Circle, Savannah, GA 31419: Phone (478-397-4869)

=============================================================

TAPS

EDWARD D. LESSOR
510 Ocean Spray Drive
Swansboro, NC 28584
F Company, 2nd BN
Korea, Jan 51- Jan 52
DOD Feb 19, 2010
Reported by his Daughter

DANIEL J. FERNANDEZ
No Street Address
Largo, FL
3 BN, 15INF, K Co.,
PFC,
WW II - 1942 - 1945
DOD – June 15, 2006
Reported by Tom Heitzer

DALE K. HAWBAKER
RR 2 Box 32A
Portal, ND 58772
15 INF, I Co.
WW II
DOD – January 2,
2010
Reported by John Shirley
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NEW MEMBERS JANUARY 2010 – FEBRUARY 2010
JONATHAN T. COBB
FOB ECHO
APO AE 9322
HHC, 1-15
1996-2001, 2009-PRESENT

JOHN C. CAMPBELL
760 FLATWOOD DR
CLARKSVILLE, IN 47129-1066
B CO, 1-15
FEB 1953-0CT 1953

MEMBERSHIP REPORT A/O MARCH 15, 2010
Although our rolls increased with new members 2009, our rolls of those in good standing have decreased. On
January 1, 2010 a total of 149 members were delinquent in dues. Of these, 34 had bad addresses and could
not be located. Of the remaining 115, every effort was made to encourage them to continue their membership.
A few had been reinstated as of this date. Below is the current membership status.
Membership By Type
Regular Life
263
Regular Annual
377
Associate Life
10
Associate Annual 15
Total
667

Periods Represented
China Hands
World War II
Korea
Cold War
Ready Forces
Current
OIF
Associate
Total

2
102
234
80
42
20
162
25
667

SPONSORED MEMBERSHIPS
Several members have shown their support to the current Active Duty Dragons by sponsoring memberships. These new
members are selected and identified by the Command Sergeant Majors of the two current active battalions and brought on
board as contributions are received. For each $10.00 contribution an Active Duty soldier can be brought on the rolls for two
years. All members, Regular and Life, are encouraged to sponsor Active Duty members at any time. If interested, make
contributions to the Association Treasurer.

A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS TO RECORD HISTORY
As you all know, the 91ts Annual Reunion of the Society of the Third Infantry Division will be held here in Washington,
D.C. in September. One of the primary events of the reunion is to record living oral history of the veterans from WW II,
Korea, the Cold War, and Iraqi Freedom. As requested by the Library of Congress, these recordings will become permanent
artifacts and will be housed there in perpetuity. During the 4 days of the reunion, these interviews will be conducted during
the day and during the evening except when planned banquets and other group ceremonies are planned. CPT Monika Stoy,
President of Outpost Europe, is spearheading this mission. We are looking for eight (8) teams comprised of two (2)
individuals as the interview teams. If you own a small tape recorder that will be most appreciated. Otherwise, oral history
can be manually transcribed. If you are interested in becoming a part of this historic event, you are urged to contact Monika
directly. Her email is monikastoy@yahoo.com or you can telephone her at (703) 912-4218.

CAN DO!
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First, I’d like to thank Tom Heitzer, The Dragon Database Administrator, for sharing this site with me. Wild Times in
Kitzingen is a website owned and maintained by Chris and Renate Haass. Their website URL is www.wildtimeskitzingen.com and is dedicated to the American G.I. who was stationed at Harvey and Larsen Barracks during the Cold
War. Chris and Renate are spearheading the cultural society PAM e.V. which is now planning a photo exhibition for the
summer of 2010 and is supported by the City of Kitzingen. This exhibition will examine the many-sided effects of the U.S.
military presence in Kitzingen since 1945. This extremely interesting topic however is so large that we will focus on one
aspect in particular: The influence of American culture, especially musical, on generations of young people in Kitzingen. I*f
you were station there, Chris and Renate desperately need your photos for this project/exhibit which can be sent to them at
their website email address: mail@wildtimes-kitzingen.com. Through the presence of many thousands of U.S. soldiers
and their off-duty hang-outs, our small town was able to attain a leading position among the garrison towns of Germany.
Kitzingen was known as “Little Las Vegas am Main”. The many bars offering live music and entertainment on a daily basis
quickly made it a magnet for American and German music lovers as well. The Hill Billy Bar, Havana Bar, La Paloma Bar and
Florida Bar, Gin House, Deutsches Haus and others drew well-known bands from near and far. These clubs, with an almost
magical attraction, offered the young people of Kitzingen a new sensation and musical experiences. Contact with the
Americans added to the excitement of live music and the crazy atmosphere of the bars. American culture influenced and
stimulated the German youth scene; leading more than a few to careers in the glittering world of show business. At that
time, Kitzingen was the birthplace of an unusually high number of German bands who took to the spirit of the times, and
went full speed down the beat music road. This concentration of soon-to-be widely known beat bands strengthened the
reputation of the town as a meeting place for young music fans. It should be remembered that many of the bands who
performed at the local Kitzingen Bar scene, also performed at the EM, NCO, and Officer’s clubs at Harvey and Larsen. I
should know because many of these bands invited me to in on drums on many a Friday night. Life is full of irony and our
presence

Chris Haass

Renate Haass

In Kitzingen was full of irony in its far reaching affect. In April of 2008, I passed through the small city of Luhansk in the
Ukraine near the Russian border. One evening, my Ukrainian companions and I went to dinner. During the course of the
evening, I was introduced to the restaurant manager. When my friends told him that I was a U.S. Army officer in Kitzingen in
the ‘60’s; he picked me up out of my chair and gave me a bear hug. He explained that he was a civilian employee at
Leighton Barracks in Wurzburg in the ‘50’s and ‘60’s and had nothing but fond memories of the American G.I.’s and his
experiences with us. I urge all you who have photos that you can scan and email to Chris and Renate to do so ASAP. After
all, this exhibition is dedicated to us!
Contributed by Dave Adams, Editor, The Dragon
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ATTENTION: All you Can Doer’s who were stationed Harvey or Larson Barracks during
the cold war, here’s a chance to revisit old memories courtesy of our friends in Kitzingen,
Chris and Renate Haass.

3-Day´s stay at Kitzingen
August 13 - 15, 2010
ONLY 195, € (EUROS) Per Person
Entertaining Program
Day 1, Friday August 13
15:00 Welcome in Kitzingen with wine tasting at the oldest wine cellar of Germany
17:00 Reception by the Lord Mayor at the historical town hall
18:00 Visit to the exhibition WILD TIMES IN KITZINGEN
20:00 Get-together for a US-German Night including dinner

Day 2, Saturday August 14
10:00 Bus ride to Larson and Harvey Barracks, touring barracks on memory lane
12:30 Lunch at the ancient village of Sulzfeld
14:00 Roundtrip by bus through the Kitzingen wine district with its historic villages and romantic landscape
19:00 Visit to the WILD TIMES music festival of Kitzingen, at the banks of the river Main

Day 3, Sunday August 15
10:00 Guided sightseeing tour of Kitzingen, incl. a visit of the famous "Dracula´s grave",
afterwards time for leisure
16:00 Coffee and tea, served with typical Franconian cheese/apple cake
19:00 Farewell dinner at the historical convention cellar

The package price of 195, € per person includes:
3 day stay at the renowned Hotel Esbach-Hof (http://www.esbachhof.de/), incl. breakfast buffet, entertaining
program, bus rides and all meals as per the description above
* The package price does not include: any beverages and personal expenses

Please mail your booking as soon as possible to:
mail@wildtimes-kitzingen.com
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1LT Harry E. Sutton - Veteran of famed WWII 555th Parachute Infantry Battalion
And 15th Infantry Regiment Hero during Hungnam Evacuation in Korean War

Harry Sutton while with the 555th PIB

During the U.S. evacuation of the Hungnam beachhead, a key outer defense point was a ridge on the exposed eastern
th
flank. For 30 hours an all-black Infantry platoon of the 3rd Division (from I/15 Infantry Regiment), commanded by 1st Lieut.
Harry E. Sutton, 30, of The Bronx, beat off enemy attacks and refused to retreat even when part of the U.S. line was
overrun. Lieutenant Sutton won the Silver Star for leading a bayonet charge which dug out the enemy and restored the
position. Greater honor, perhaps, than the Silver Star was the fact that his fellow soldiers and superior officers referred to
the position, in accounts of the evacuation, as "Sutton's Ridge."
In the weeks before Christmas 1950 the concentration of U.S. fire laid down on the enemy around the Hungnam evacuation
perimeter dwarfed anything ever seen before in Korea. As the beachhead dwindled to a few square miles, U.S. selfpropelled guns, howitzers, heavy mortars and flak wagons put out a tremendous weight of metal per mile of front. Behind
them, the Seventh Fleet's warships sent in their own barrage from the battleship Missouri (whose nine 16-in. guns can fire
one-ton projectiles more than 20 miles) and from cruisers, destroyers and rocket ships. Overhead were swarms of Air Force
planes, and Navy and marine planes from at least five carriers (including the Philippine Sea, the Leyte, the Princeton),
scourging the enemy with napalm (jellied gasoline), rockets, bombs and machine guns. The airmen had to quit at night, but
all through the hours of darkness the land and naval guns kept up the barrage under the glare of star shells.
A 3rd Division officer called it an "Anzio in reverse"—meaning that the U.S. was handing out the punishment instead of
taking it. In one 24-hour period, the combined land, sea and air forces claimed 2,600 Communist casualties. Apparently tired
of such losses, the Chinese Communists sent regrouped North Koreans into the fighting, and by week's end the North
Koreans were bearing the brunt of the battle.
In 1945, Sutton had joined the 555th Parachute Infantry Battalion and trained as a smokejumper at an airbase in Pendleton,
Oregon. The unit was trained by the U.S. Forest Service, and became history's first military smokejumpers. The Japanese
were at the time floating incendiary devices attached to balloons across the Pacific Ocean, taking advantage of the jet
stream's easterly flow, in an attempt to start forest fires in the northwestern United States, destroying vital lumber supplies
and possibly causing widespread panic among inhabitants of the region.

Contributed by LTG Tim Stoy, President and Unit Historian
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We encourage all members of the 15th Infantry Regiment Association to send letters to the editor at any time and
for any reason. Your letters will be published in the next quarterly edition. We need as much feedback from the
general membership as possible and it is certainly welcome. Remember, the Dragon is YOUR newsletter.

Dear LTC Stoy,
My name is Michael G. Homula and I am conducting research on a Great Uncle of mine who served with the 15th Infantry
Regiment, 3rd Infantry Division, 7th Army during WWII. His name is Michael G. Hayduck and I know he was KIA on 12
February, 1944 near Nettuno, Italy.
My Grandmother, his sister, was so traumatized over his death that she rarely spoke of him but subsequently named my
father after him and, as you likely have noticed, I am named after my father and my great Uncle Michael G Hayduck.
Beyond that all that remains of my Uncle's memory in my family is a small picture of him, the knowledge that he was KIA
during WWII and that my father and I are named after him. I am having some difficulty gaining more information regarding
which specific battalion he fought with, any action reports of his unit and any specific information as to where/how he was
KIA. This side of my family is very small and most of them are either dead or too old to be of much help to me in my
research. I have always known about my Uncle Michael but had no details until very recently when, finding a picture of him,
I was able to find him on the American Battle Monuments Commission website as having been KIA and that he is buried in
the Sicily Rome American Cemetery, Plot I Row 7 Grave 4. Here is the information from that site that I uncovered.

Michael G. Hayduck
Private, U.S. Army
Service # 35273669
15th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Infantry Division
Entered the Service from: Ohio
Died: 12-Feb-44
Buried at: Plot I Row 7 Grave 4
Sicily-Rome American Cemetery
Nettuno, Italy
Awards: Purple Heart
My purpose in writing you sir is to ask for your assistance. I would appreciate any information you might be able to provide
or any direction you might be able to give me in order to learn all I can about him. I am an amateur Civil War historian
(preparing now to take the Licensed Battlefield Guide Exam for Gettysburg) and I am humbled and grateful that Michael
Hayduck was so willing to serve and die for his country. I am saddened that my family has not kept his memory alive and I
only seek to learn as much as I can to honor him and give him his rightful place in our family history as one who gave the
last full measure of devotion. You may email me back directly at this email address or feel free to call me at 517-4494641. Thank you very much for your time in reading my email and I am hopeful to hear from you at your earliest
convenience. Very truly yours, Michael G. Homula.
***********************************************************************************************************************************
Dear Mr. Adams;
th
The articles about the 15 Infantry Regiment at the Battle of Chickamauga literally hit home with me. I spent my childhood
and early adult years roaming the battlefields and monuments at Chickamauga and Seminary Ridge. The base of Seminary
Ridge is exactly one block from the house where I grew up. You can imagine my surprise when I enlisted at 17 and was
th
assigned to the 15 Infantry to discover what the four acorns represented on our unit crest. They were the battles fought
around my childhood home. Thank you for a great issue of the Dragon.

SFC Wayne Conley
USA (Ret)
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Dear LTC. Stoy,
I’m researching a Korean War story for the PBS series History Detectives and I suspect you might have some ideas about
the subject. The story revolves around a man named Kenneth L. Friend, who was referred to in a letter written by Ronald G.
Bradley (MIA). In the letter Bradley recounts how Friend jumped on a grenade and saved five soldiers from injury.
Information from the Korean War Casualty report seems to be in line with the story:
Kenneth L Friend
Race: White
Home State : Oregon
Casualty Date: 22 May 1953
Casualty Country: North Korea Sector
Group: Separated from Army (US)
Branch: Infantry
Component: USA - RA
Rank: Sergeant
Pay Grade: Sergeant
Previous Detail: Seriously wounded in action by missile
Disposed Date: 19 Jul 1953
Disposed Place: V0 Organization: In Div - 3rd
Disposition: Separated for disability
Unit #: 0015
Service Occupation: Light Weapons Assault Crewman OR Light Weapons Infantry Leader
But I wasn’t able to find him in the 1953 yearbook. I do know that he died in 1976. Can you suggest where I might find more
information about Kenneth Lee Friend? Likewise, would you be able to put me in touch with 1st Lt. John A. Mitchell who was
the 1953 yearbook historian? Thanks very much for your time, and best regards,
Shervin Hess
History Detectives
Lion TV
304 Hudson St. 5th Fl
New York, NY 10013
T. 212-206-8633 x3860
F. 212-206-8636
*********************************************************************************************************************************************

DRAGON 6 SITREP - LTC KEN HARVEY
As always, I want to start off by thanking the families and friends of the Can Do Soldiers. Without your love and support we
would not be able to do what we do. Your Soldier's are proving once again that they are the finest Soldiers our nation has to
offer and it humbles me to be allowed to serve both them and you. The Dragons are now about half way through
OPERATION IRAQI FEEDOM VII. Our major gate during this rotation was the national elections, and we have passed that
hurdle. The elections went incedibly well in both of our provinces, on election day over 62% of the 2.2 million Iraqis went to
the polls in our provinces and took part in their national elections. It was truly a historic day for the Iraqis and for 1-15 IN. It
was historic for the Iraqis because they continued to try and solve their problems, issues, and differences with a political
process not with violence. The government they elect will be te Iraqi Government that will oversee the remainder of the U.S.
drawdown over the next year and a half and the one that our Government must work with to establish a long term strategic
partnership. What this means to 1-15 IN is that we participated in a culminating event for the Dragons in Iraq. Beginning
in March of 2003, 1-15 IN has played a decisive role in the shaping of the new Iraq. The hard years of OIF III and V and the
incredible sacrifice and commitment of the Dragons and every other U.S. Soldier who has served in Iraq have led us to this
point. Our actual role in the elections was incredibly small. We established six combined command posts with the Iraqi
Security Forces, provided access to unmanned aerial vehicle footage, assisted them with planning, resourced some of their
security needs, and then had everyone else on standby. And we were not needed. The Iraqis provided every bit of security
for this massive event and we did not involve ourselves. The country has progressed to the point that in all of Najaf and
Diwaniyah (an area the size of Kentucky), there was not a single event that disrupted the elections. The untiring efforts of
every Soldier who has deployed to Iraq have enabled the Iraqis to truly become self sufficient and take control of their nation
and hold democratic changes in government. It was an event that many in our nation thought would never come to pass. A
Company, Hardrock, continued its primary mission of Provincial Reconstruction Team (PRT) security. They continue to
move out every day to enable the PRT to increase civil capacity and make the lives of individual Iraqis better. During the
elections Hardrock was responsible for supporting the Iraqis at over 150 polling sites and provided the escort for an
international election observer team. We have had some personnel changes as well. After the elections 1SG Potteiger has
transitioned to Brigade and 1SG Cobb moved from the S3 section to become Hardrock 7. 1SG Potteiger is an amazing
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individual and was invaluable to both the Battalion and Hardrock in OIF V and VII. He was an incredible 1SG, he will be
truly missed. B Company, Baker, established a combined command post at the Diwaniyah Provincial Joint Coordination
Center to enable the Iraqis to coordinate all election security throughout the entire province. They also provided response
forces for over 100 polling sites and the ballot warehouses and counting center. Baker Company continues to have the lead
on a wide range of Iraqi Security Force training, the Baker Soldiers and leaders continue to show the Iraqis what right looks
like by example, not just words. Prior to the elections Baker 7 switched out as well. 1SG Black moved to Brigade and 1SG
Morneault moved from the S3 section to become Baker 7. 1SG Black is an institution to the Dragons. 1SG Black has been
with us for OIF III, V, and VII. He has made his mark on Soldiers in every job he has held. Like 1SG Potteiger, he will be
truly missed. C Company, Crusader, continued to operate independently at COS Endeavor. Not only were they responsible
for 3 combined command posts, they provided escorts to three international/UN observer teams, were prepared to provide
reaction forces, and helped secure over 350 polling sites. They were incredibly busy and made the Battalion very proud.
They continue to be responsible for an entire province and are an inspiring organization. The Dragon Soldiers at COS
Endeavor are some of our most busy Soldiers and make the Battalion look good on a daily basis. D Company, Destroyer,
remains detached from the Battalion at FOB Bucca in southern Iraq. The Destroyers also conducted elections support and
enabled the area south of Basrah to hold elections in the same manner as we did. They continue to set the example within
their ad-hoc Battalion and demonstrate the professionalism of the Can Do Soldiers and leaders on a daily basis. They have
a critical mission and have demonstrated their incredible professionalism by the way they have handled every change and
relocation. E Company, Eliminator, continued with their primary route clearance missions, they also were critical to the
elections. Eliminator's route clearance missions were vital to allowing the Iraqi and our Soldiers to move throughout the
battle space. They move out and conduct their missions mainly at night while the majority of the Battalion sleeps, they do it
night after night without complaint. They are amazing. Eliminator has also picked up partnership with the Iraqi
Highway Patrol and will help that organization improve their skills and abilities. F Co, Phantom, remains our workhorse.
Without the unbelievably reliable Soldiers of this organization we would grind to a halt within days. In any support area from
maintenance, to supply, to feeding, the Soldiers and Leaders of Phantom make sure it is done right. We could not ask for a
better Forward Support Company than Phantom. The leaders in Phantom not only demand excellence from their Soldiers,
they show them what it looks like. HHC, Hellraiser, continues to operate as our one size fits all organization. Hellraiser
continues to secure COS Echo and provide the protection for all 2,000 personnel living there. Hellraiser Soldiers and
Leaders secure the COS, provide daily patrols, and man all the command and control nodes to make the battalion operate.
The scouts move out constantly, the mortars are the driving force for securing Echo, and the medics continue to provide
quality health care for everyone. The company continues to handle every odd mission it is thrown without complaint. They
are an example of an incredibly flexible organization that can handle anything. I honestly believe that in many ways it is
much harder on the families left behind then it is on us. Your abilities to continue to be responsible for everything back
home is amazing; taking care of families, one another, and the myriad of details that make up day to day life is humbling to
when it is viewed in the context of having to do it with your Soldier in Iraq for a year. We cannot thank you enough. There is
no way we will ever truly understand the sacrifice that all of you have endured. Many of you have had to do this on multiple
back to back rotations. We, individually and collectively, owe you a debt of gratitude that we can never fully repay, thank
you. VR, LTC Ken Harvey en Harvey, DRAGON 6, 1-15th Infantry, 3rd Brigade, 3rd Infantry Division FOB Echo, Iraq "CAN
DO!"
*********************************************************************************************************************************************

OP Europe, Society of 3rd Infantry Division
Participates in Ceremonies in Alsace and Colmar

COLMAR

Since November OP Europe has participated in over 27 communities’ ceremonies commemorating the 65th anniversary of
their liberation during the 3rd Infantry Division’s fight in Alsace. As we all know, the 15th Infantry Regiment fought in many of
these areas. As part of their commemorations many of these communities, most of them small villages, dedicated plaques
honoring the 3rd Infantry Division. The communities that were liberated by the Regiment and that dedicated plaques include
Rothau, Barembach, Schirmeck, Wisches, and Russ. These were liberated in the drive up the Bruche Valley to get to
Strasbourg between 23 and 25 November 1944. The Russ ceremony took place on 29 November, while the rest were held
on 1 February. Another plaque was dedicated in Mittelwihr, which was liberated on 25 December, dedicated its plaque on
17 January. Plaques were dedicated in the period 22 Jan through 7 February in the following villages liberated as part of
Operation Grand Slam which kicked off on 22 January 1945: Riedwihr, Holtzwihr, Fortschwihr, and Urschenheim. On 31
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January the City of Colmar dedicated a beautiful memorial tablet honoring the XXIst Corps and its constituent divisions.
Other communities that were liberated by our sister regiments and that dedicated plaques were: Horbourg-Wihr, Bischwihr,
Baltzenheim, Neuf-Brisach, Algolsheim, and Ostheim, while villages which were liberated by the attached CC4 of the 5th
French Armored division and supported by our troops include Widensolen, Andolsheim, Durrenentzen, and Ammerschwihr.
United States Army Europe supported 6 ceremonies on 30-31 January, five honoring the 3rd Infantry Division, and one the
28th ID. The village of Ostheim was presented a division color in 1996 when the division left Wuerzburg, and was kind to let
us borrow the color to carry in the ceremonies. I was unable to participate due to my military duties, but Monika Stoy, the
OP Europe President, spent 3 weeks in sub-freezing temperatures, some days attending 6 events in a day.

RUSS – 29 NOVEMBER 2009

WISCHES - 01 FEBRUARY 2010
EDITOR’S NOTE: One helluva “Can Do” goes to Moni for all her hard work in preserving and ensuring
the remembrance and recognition of those battlefields that echo “Rock of the Marne” and “Can Do”

HUGS FOR SOLDIERS
It is with great pleasure to always salute those non-profit organizations that devote time, energy, and dollars to remember our
active duty troops who are deployed in The Global War on Terrorism. We would like to salute and give a hearty CAN DO to the
Hugs for Soldiers organization of the Duluth (GA) First United Methodist Church. Founded by Angie Doerlich, an Army brat and first
class lady in 2003, the group started sending care packages, cards and letters of encouragement to a Battalion of 800 Soldiers.
Along with many supporters and volunteers, the program grew to what it is today. Angie has had the privilege of working closely
with Commanders, Chaplains, and Family Readiness Groups to make sure the Soldiers and their families are taken care of during
deployments. Their website, http://www.hugsforsoldiers.org/, is chock full of information of the organization’s past and present
endeavors. They include a Fallen Heroes section, a part of which part can be seen below the photo. We salute Angie and the staff
of Hugs for Soldiers!



PVT Cody M. Carver, 19, of Haskell, OK, died October 30, 2007, in Sal man Pak, Iraq, of wounds suffered when
enemy forces engaged his unit with small arms fire and an improvised explosive device. He was assigned to the
1st Battalion, 15th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 3rd Infantry Division, Fort Benning, GA.
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PFC Rush M. Jenkins, 22, of Clarksville, TN, died October 30, 2007, in Salman Pak, Iraq, of wounds suffered
when enemy forces engaged his unit with small arms fire and an improvised explosive device. He was assigned to
the 1st Battalion, 15th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 3rd Infantry Division, Fort Benning, GA.
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IN TRIBUTE TO BILL MAULDIN AND THE NEW USPS STAMP

“Now and forever, Amen. Everyone
Hit the dirt!!”

“Ever notice th’ funny sound these
zippers make, Willie?”

“Uncle Willie!!”

“Nonsense! S-2 reported that machine
gun was silenced hours ago. So stop
wiggling your fingers at me!”

“Remember that warm, soft mud
last summer?”

“Don’t look at me lady. I didn’t do it!”

“I’m depending on you old men to be a
steadying influence on the replacements.”

“Did we meet at Cassin?”

“Papa, I think we have been liberated!”
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IN MEMORY OF 15TH INFANTRY REGIMENT COMRADES
KILLED DEFENDING OUTPOST HARRY - KOREA 1953
ALLEN, JAMES R. PVT H/15
ASENCIO-GUZMAN, CARLOS PFC K/15
BAKER, VIRGIL CPL K/15
BARKER, JESSE J. PVT M/15
BLAKELEY, VIRGIL SFC K/15
BLOODSWORTH, CLARENCE PFC B/15
BOSTICK, CHARLES L. PFC L/15
BRADLEY, RONALD G. PFC B/15
BRANCH, JR., SAMUEL A. PVT F/15
CARTER, CARL E. MSGT E/15
CHULIBRK, DAN PFC K/15
COTTO-SIERRA FRANCO PVT L/15
CROPSEY, CHARLES N. PVT L/15
CRUZ-PEREZ, NICOLAS CPL K/15
CRUZ-RAMOS, JESUS PFC K/15
DAVIS, HERBERT L.PVT E/15
DE ALBA-RODRIGUEZ, EUGENI SGT E/15
DEVERS, JR. FRANK S. PFC M/15
DI MARIA, JOSEPH S. PFC MED/15
DIAZ-RAMOS, FERNANDO PFC F/15
DICKERSON, PAUL SFC G/15
DIETERLE, PAUL A. PVT G/15
DOUGLAS, CHARLES G. PVT G/15
DUNN, JR., GEORGE W. PVT M/15
DYSON, HAROLD SGT G/15
ELKINS, PAUL E. PVT E/15
FELIX-RODRIFUEZ, PABLO PFC M/15
FINNEY, GLEN D. PFC E/15
FISHER, FAMES F. PFCMED/15
FITTS, LESLIE J. CPL E/15
FITZPATRICK, FRANCIS J. SGT G/15
FORD, ISAAC D. MSGT G/15
FRANCIS, KAYE D. PFC B/15
GANN, ROBERT R. PFC E/15
GETTIG, EUGENE 2LT K/15
GRAY, LEO H. PFC MED/15
HALL, CLINTON J. PFC I/15
HALLIDAY, JR. ROSCOE E. 2LT B/15
HANER, JAMES F. SGT D/15
HANSON, EDWARD PVT K/15
HASTE, CHARLES A. PFC G/15
HEMMINGSEN, MILTON PFC MED/15
HENDERSON, ERNEST PFC K/15
HENRICH, GERALD M. PVT C/15
HENRY, MICHAEL P. PVT M/15
HOLLAND, DEAN CPL K/15
HOLMES, JOHN R CPL F/15
HOLMES, WALLACE SGT G/15
HOUCHENS, JOSEPH PFC K/15
JENKINS DONALD C. 2LT E/15
JENKINS, HUGH CPL F/15
JOHNSON, CHARLES R. PFC B/15
JOHNSON, WALTER C. PFC C/15
KARCHER, CHARLES H. CPL E/15
KILGORE, FRANK W. 2LT C/15
KIRSIMAGI, REIN PVT E/15
KLIMBACK, RICHARD E. CPL F/15
KNIGHT, ROSCOE, PFC K/15
KOENIG, FREDERICK PVT K/15
LARSON, STANLEY S. PVT G/15
LASKOWSKY, FRANKLIN J.
LEVESQUE, JOSEPH H. PFC E/15
LOCKARD, WILLIAM C PFC F/15
MAHER, MICHAEL F. PFC L/15
MARRERO, DENNIS M. PFC G/15

MARSCHKE, OTTO E. PFC B/15
MARTIN, JAMES F. PVT G/15
MARTINKO, JOHN, PFC C/15
MATIAS, REMOGO MARIO PFC F/15
MATZEN, MELVIN PFC K/15
MC LAUGHLIN, LORAN L. PVT HV MTR/15
MCCULLOUGH, JOSEPH D. PVT L/15
MENKEN, DONALD PFC K/15
MILLER, JACK SGT K/15
OUSLAN, EDUARDO CPL F/15
PEREIRA, JOSEPH CPL K/15
PLUMLEY, HAROLD PVT K/15
POLCER, JR, GEORGE PFC K/15
PUGLIESE, JOSEPH PFC K/15
RANDALL RUDOLPH M. CPL E/15
RAVENELL, DAVID L.PVT C/15
RAWSON, ALBERT PVT MED/15
REEDY, WILLIAM A. PFC B/15
REIMER, KENNETH F 2LT 3BNHQ/15
RICHARDS, GEORGE 1LT K/15
ROSS, CAROL B. PVT M/15
SCHEIRER, ROBERT CPL K/15
SHERMAN, ALBERT PVT MED/15
SLENCER, HAROLD G. PFC C/15
MITH, RICHARD PVT K/15
SMITH, RONNIE T. CPL F/15
NYDER, LEO M. PFC E/15
SOBREK, EUGENE R. PVT H/15
STEVENS, ROBERT L. PFC G/15
STEWART, RICHARD H. G/15
TATE, DICK G. PVT B/15
TAYLOR, HENRY H. CPL G/15
THOMAS, ERNEST R. PFC E/15
TOWNSEND, JAMES, PFC K/15
TROY, JOSEPH W. PVT MED/15
TRUBEE, DONALD CPL K/15
VALENTINE, EUGENE PVT B/15
WAYMER, HERBERT H. PVT B/15
WEAVER, GENE, SGT E/15
WENCK, GLENN D. PVT H/15
WHITTEMORE, JOHN S. 2LT F/15
WILLIAMS, BETRAM E. SGT G/15
WOODRUFF, DELBERT D. PVT F/15
WOODS, FREDERICK E. PVT. C/15
ZECHA, JR., ERNEST A. 2LT L/15

The Survivors will never forget you!
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Iraqi Canine Unit Prepares for Upcoming Elections
Story by Sgt. Ben Hutto, 3rd HBCT Public Affairs Office
CONTINGENCY OPERATING STATION ENDEAVOR, Iraq – As his American counterparts walked towards him, 2nd Lt.
Akeel, an Iraqi National Police Canine unit commander in the city of Najaf, broke out into a smile and held out his hand.
st
After a few introductory handshakes, he ushered his guests into his office. The American Soldiers, led by 1 Lt. Will
st
th
rd
rd
Whitfield, a platoon leader in Company C, 1 Battalion, 15 Infantry Regiment, 3 Heavy Brigade Combat Team, 3 Infantry
Division, sat down and prepared to ask Akeel about his security plan for the upcoming elections. With the only Iraqi canine
unit in the province, Akeel’s team will play an important part in keeping voters safe from insurgent bombs. While not putting
off the question, Akeel made it clear that he did not want to the meeting to be strictly business. “We have food for you,” he
said. “While we wait, we can discuss business. I’m glad you are here, though. I wish you would come more often.” Not
wanting to turn down the commander’s hospitality, Whitfield and his two Soldiers sat down and removed their helmets. “You
are safe here,” Akeel said. “Relax and enjoy yourselves.” A few moments later, Akeel had tall water pipes brought in with
mint flavored tobacco. After an initial polite refusal, the American Soldiers sampled the exotic treat as Akeel smiled and
urged them on. According to Whitfield, it can be awkward dealing with his Iraqi counterparts. Even though he is not a
smoker, he felt obligated to sample the pipe. “Hospitality is a big thing,” he told his Soldiers. “We don’t want to be rude. This
is part of our job.” As plates full of bread, lamb and vegetables came in, the American Soldiers groaned with grins on their
faces. “It’s too much,” said Staff Sgt. Danielle Talton, a military police officer assigned to the 543rd Military Police Battalion.
“You don’t need to do all this for us.” Undeterred, Akeel insists they eat and relax. As the group eats and enjoys themselves,
they begin to talk about business. “We have more dogs coming for the elections,” said Akeel. “We will be focusing on
several areas, but we can cover all the polling sites now.” Talton and Whitfield ask specific questions about how the dogs
will be used, but indicate that Akeel’s plan appears solid. When Whitfield asks what his unit can do to assist, Akeel responds
honestly. “Election day will be a very busy day for us,” he said. “We would like do more training with you so we can be better
prepared.” Akeel explained that he was happy with how his dogs are operating, they found several rockets in Najaf’s old city
and a potential suicide bomber a few days after, but he is certain that more training from his American friends is never a bad
thing. “My wish is for my men to be more like the American Soldiers,” he said. “I like working with you and learning how you
do things.” Whitfield took the compliment with a smile and assured Akeel that setting up a training session would be no
problem. “We will help out any way we can,” he said. Akeel explained that getting his search dog unit was not an easy task.
He has only had it for about two years, but he is confident he can build on it and grow it to 25 dogs. “I would like to be the
canine manger for all of Iraq,” he said. “They showed us how to use dogs in 2008 and I knew it was something the police
could use. I’m glad to have the chance to use it. I had to fight very hard to get this unit.” After lunch, Akeel took his guests
out to the training yard to show them a demonstration involving two of his best dogs. While initially excited, the two dogs
found every explosive that was hidden in the yard. Hidden in boxes, in tall grass and inside the frames of motorcycles, the
concealed explosives were no match for the dog’s acute sense of smell. “They are good aren’t they?” asked Akeel. Whitfield
smiled at his counterpart’s sense of pride and accomplishment in his animals. “Yeah, they did really good,” he said. “You
should be proud. ”Before a demonstration of his canine unit’s capabilities, 2nd Lt. Akeel, an Iraqi National Police canine unit
commander in the city of Najaf (left), meets with 1st Lt. Will Whitfield, a platoon leader in Company C, 1st Battalion, 15th
Infantry Regiment, 3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team, 3rd Infantry Division, at the INP headquarters, Feb.27. As the Iraqi
National Elections draw closer, Akeel’s dogs will be instrumental in finding potential insurgent explosive devices. Sgt. David
Bougard, an infantryman assigned to Company C, 1st Battalion, 15th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team,
3rd Infantry Division, enjoys lunch at an Iraqi National Police base in Najaf, Iraq, Feb. 27. Bougard’s unit, currently attached
to the 1st Battalion, 15th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team, 3rd Infantry Division, helps train their Iraqi
counterparts as they prepare for the Iraqi National Elections. Staff Sgt. Danielle Talton, a military police officer assigned to
the 543rd Military Police Battalion (left), is offered a water pipe by 2nd Lt. Akeel, an Iraqi National Police canine unit
commander, at the INP headquarters in Najaf, Feb. 27. Talton’s unit, currently attached to the 1st Battalion, 15th Infantry
Regiment, 3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team, 3rd Infantry Division, visited the INP headquarters to see a demonstration by
Akeel’s unit, but were also treated to lunch.

Dianna, an Iraqi bomb-detection
searches for explosives

Annie, an Iraqi bomb-detection
dog searches for explosives

Annie receives her treat
after finding explosives
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